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A Sure Fire Way To Make
Money Online
You can reprint and resell or redistribute this ebook
and keep 100% of the profits... Or give it away..
Don’t Change Any Part Of This eBook At All...
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Internet. Just click on the links inside to open in a
new browser window...
All I ask is, that if you would be so kind a leave a
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what you thought about this FREE eBook... Thanks.
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How To Make Money Online Without
Owning A Product
Yes it’s true, I make money online without owning my own
product to sell...
I will show you how I do it, just do what I’m doing and

success will come your way. Just as it did for me...
Here is what I do
I’m an affiliate of 20 plus products. I get paid commission
checks monthly, some I get paid instantly... I’m paid
anywhere from 40% to 60% from each sell I make...
The reason I sell 20 plus products is because, you must
have a multiple streams of income coming in at all times.
If you don’t you want make it online...
I’m always placing ads, articles and I also publish a very
successful Newsletter called: Raptor Marketing.
I do 4 things to generate money online and they are:
1. I read and study a lot of reports, articles and ebooks
about marketing online written by other Internet
marketers.
2. I create my own ebooks and also I am an affiliate of 20
products. Multiple streams of online income coming in at
all times.
3. I write articles and publish my own Newsletter.
4. I’m always placing ads continuously, FREE and paid
advertising. Everywhere online and offline.
The reason you need multiple streams of income is
because if one slows down the others will carry you
through. You’ll always have money coming in. These four

steps that I out lined above, is what finally put me over the
top. And it can do the same for you.
If You Sold One Product
If you sold one product a day for $47 and you pocket
100% of the profit. In one month you would make only
$1457. That would not be enough to pay your bills and live
comfortably. You must make more then that to retire
financially secure... So, the answer to this problem is to
create multiple steams of income. Income coming in at all
times, 24/7 365 days per year... This is the only sure
fire way to m ake m oney while you sleep...
Multiple streams of income will take care of you...
I receive emails from people asking, (Why am I not
receiving a lot of orders all the time? I receive some days a
lot of orders and some days none.)
The answer to this question is, In my 12 years in the
marketing business and as with any business, there is
going to be highs and lows. So except them and move on.
But always continue placing ads at all times. Never, Never
give up and quit because you haven’t become rich over
night yet. It is a continuing step-by-step process every
day. Just keep focused on becoming successful. And it will
happen in time!!!
So back to retiring successfully, that is why I offer 20 plus
products.
I have found that placing my ads in ezines gives me the

best return on my investment...
The best ezines I’ve found to place my ads in are, the ones
that pays their readers the read their ezines... And I also
rotate my ads that I place in these ezines. I let each ad run
only two weeks at a time. The reason I do this because If I
leave an ad running to long, people see it to many times
and they’ll start to ignore it.
The only ezines that gets read are the ones that pays their
readers to read them, all the others fall by the way side.
So, that is why I place my ads in ezines that pays
their readers to read them . I know without a shadow
of a doubt that my ads will get read...
At my website http://tinyurl.com/rds3p I offer FREE
Quality Articles for people to read. This makes my website
sticky. A lot of my Articles that I write comes with my
affiliate links in side to the products that I promote so I will
get paid a commission check each month...
Why I chose to name my website Marketing With
Excellence ? Because that is what it’s all about,
Making Money Online...

Marketing With Excellence
http://tinyurl.com/rds3p
You are probably wondering how do I manage 20 different
affiliate links at once? Well it’s simple. I have all my
affiliate links and log in Id’s and passwords saved on a
Word document on my computer and also have a back up

copy saved on a CD and Memory stick... I just click and
I’m there at all the information that I need. And I can keep
these files updated as needed. That is how simple all this is
for me...
I can access this information anywhere I go on my laptop.
I’m always on top of my online business, and this spells
success for me...
My website is set up to keep people reading all the
information available...
Writing Articles
What I do is write short Articles. I don’t use my products
name in my articles. I let my readers choose what they
think about the product before they hear the name of it. I
just write about the benefits of using my product, then I
enter a link to my website.
This style of writing is called pre-selling.
How I Generate A Nice Income Online
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Publish my own Newsletter
I write Articles
I place my articles on my website and on my blog site
I submit my articles to ezines and article sites
I also create my own eBooks
I place my ads all over the internet and also offline
I offer quality customer service to my members

I have found a way to get more people to buy my
products.
Study my website Marketing With Excellence
http://tinyurl.com/rds3p you’ll notice that I offer many
different products and tons of information...
Tip: #1: If you show your people a copy of your bank
statement this will boost your sales 300% faster then any
other method that I know of. Also when you start receiving
testimonials start placing them on your website as well.
Tip: #2: Place your bank statement on a separate web
page at your website so people will have to enter their
name and email address to access this information. This is
also done to keep your main page on your website from
loading to slow...
A website like Marketing With Excellence
http://tinyurl.com/rds3p and web sites like it can produce
a very nice Income in a very short time...
I’m also receiving awesome profits from Joint
Ventures proposals from other Internet Marketers
and Members...
The Way Joint Ventures (JV) Work
Someone offers you a product to offer your members or
place their ad on your website and in return they will place
your ad on their website. It’s a win-win situation for both
parties. And it is totally FREE advertising for both parties...
This is exactly how the Internet Gurus are making up to

$50,000 per year or more.
Always Do What the Successful Internet Marketers
Are Doing... Because they have already tested the market
and they know what works and what doesn’t...
Hang out at forum sites, ask questions and offer your
opinion on what matters to you. If you are educated in a
certain subject share it with everyone. Warrior Forum
http://www.warriorforum.com/forum/ is one of the best
places to hang out and learn about Online Marketing for
your Home Business... Some of the Greatest Internet
Gurus hang out there offering their advice FREE... You can
enter and read about some of the most interesting topics.
You can ask questions and offer your advice too. And
increase your knowledge and improve your Internet skills.
It’s like taking a college course in Internet Marketing
FREE!!!

How To Find Products And Programs
That Pays You Good Money...
There are tons of tools offered online to help you with this
matter. And these tools can be of help when you are
searching for new products to sell...
Here Is A FREE Tool For You
How To Find The Hot Selling Products Online TODAY
Use this FREE tool below to help you sort through this
maze of products, so you can find the right product. Hot
products that gets tons of traffic and will make you tons of

money, serious money online from the comfort of your
home.
The best (Hot Selling) products will have 5 stars beside
them... Those are the ones you want to promote. These
are the Hot products being sold online at this minute...
Get Your Free Tool To Find Hot Selling products
Here:
http://www.alexa.com
Use this FREE Tool to check out all programs, products and
web sites before you start promoting them... This will save
you time and money.... Your goal is to promote only Hot
selling products that people are buying right Now!!!! Then
use the site below to get Top Quality Traffic to this Hot
Selling item that you found. It’s like money in the Bank...
The Best Site That Sells Top Quality Traffic Is
Located Here:
http://www.easysitehits.com/?affid=johna

Once I find a Hot product to sell, I run an ad in a ezine
with about 10,000 paid readers, who are interested in the
type of product that I found. I write an article about the
product and place it on my website, I places ads and so on.
Then I order no less then 2000 visitors from the site listed
above and send them my ad about my new product that I
found.
And there you have it, My 7 Secrets to making money

online...
To Your Success
John Arrington
http://tinyurl.com/rds3p
EARNINGS AND INCOME DISCLAIMER

I make every effort to ensure that I accurately represent these products and services and their potential for income.
Earning and Income statements made by me and its customers are estimates of what I think you can possibly earn.
There is no guarantee that you will make these levels of income and you accept the risk that the earnings and
income statements differ by individual.
As with any business, your results may vary, and will be based on your individual capacity, business experience,
expertise, and level of desire. There are no guarantees concerning the level of success you may experience. The
testimonials and examples used are exceptional results, which do not apply to the average purchaser, and are not
intended to represent or guarantee that anyone will achieve the same or similar results. Each individual’s success
depends on his or her background, dedication, desire and motivation.
There is no assurance that examples of past earnings can be duplicated in the future. I cannot guarantee your future
results and/or success. There are some unknown risks in business and on the internet that I cannot foresee which
can reduce results. I'm not responsible for your actions.

The use of my information, products and services should be based on your own due diligence and you agree that I'm
not liable for any success or failure of your business that is directly or indirectly related to the purchase and use of my
information, products and services.
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